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Abstract
In this paper we present the functional central limit theorem for a class of Markov
processes, whose L2-generator satisﬁes the so-called graded sector condition. We apply the
result to obtain homogenization theorems for certain classes of diffusions with a random
Gaussian drift. Additionally, we present a result concerning the regularity of the effective
diffusivity tensor with respect to the parameters related to the statistics of the drift. The
abstract central limit theorem, see Theorem 2.2, is obtained by applying the technique used in
Sethuraman et al. (Comm. Pure Appl. Math. 53 (2000) 972) to the case of inﬁnite particle
systems.
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1. Introduction
In the present paper we wish to show applications of various versions of the sector
condition to homogenization of diffusions with a stationary Gaussian drift. We
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formulate and present a certain abstract result, see Theorem 2.2 of Section 2, that
asserts the functional central limit theorem (FCLT) for a class of additive functionals
of a Markov stochastic process ðZtÞtX0 that possesses a stationary ergodic measure m
and whose L2ðmÞ generator L satisﬁes the graded sector condition, see condition (H4)
of Section 2. This condition has been introduced and applied to inﬁnite particle
systems by Sethuraman et al. [19], see also [11].
It is well known, see [9], that FCLT holds in the case when L is self-
adjoint. The generalization of this result to the so-called quasi-reversible case,
i.e. processes whose generator satisﬁes the strong sector condition
(jðLf ; gÞL2 jpCjðLf ; f ÞL2 j1=2jðLg; gÞL2 j1=2; for some C40 and f ; gADðLÞ), has been
done in [15,20]. In Theorem 2.2 we show that the FCLT holds even in the case when
the generator does not satisfy the sector condition globally but there exists a family
of mutually orthogonal subspaces Hn of L
2 such that L maps Hn-DðLÞ into
Hn1"Hn"Hnþ1; cf. condition (H3), and the sector condition holds on each Hn
with the sector constant possibly increasing at the rate no faster than nb for some
bA½0; 1Þ; cf. condition (H4). The version of this theorem has been proven for inﬁnite
particle systems in [19], cf. also [11,14], and the present paper essentially follows the
proof shown there. Our main objective is to show applications of this result in the
context of diffusions with a Gaussian incompressible drift. In this case we suppose
that the particle trajectory is described by Itoˆ’s stochastic differential equation
dxðtÞ ¼ Vðt; xðtÞÞ dt þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2k
p
dwðtÞ; xð0Þ ¼ 0; ð1:1Þ
where V ¼ ðV1;y; VdÞ : R	 Rd 	 O-Rd is a d-dimensional stationary, Gaussian
random ﬁeld with incompressible (rx  Vðt; xÞ  0) realizations given over a
probability space T1 :¼ ðO;BðOÞ; mÞ; wðÞ is a d-dimensional standard Brownian
motion, independent of V; given on another probability spaceT0 :¼ ðS;W; QÞ: The
parameter kX0 is sometimes referred to as the molecular diffusivity. When k ¼ 0
Eq. (1.1) becomes an ordinary differential equation.
We are interested in proving the FCLT (or homogenization) for the family of
continuous trajectory processes xEðtÞ :¼ Exð tE2Þ; tX0; as Ek0: Gaussianity of V implies
that there is a natural way of selecting Hn as the space of the n-degree Hermite
polynomials built over the Gaussian Hilbert space generated by the ﬁeld, cf. Section
4 below for the steady case (time-independent ﬁeld). Using the abstract results of
Section 2, we show (cf. Theorem 4.2) that the homogenization holds when V is a
divergence of an anti-symmetric Gaussian stationary tensor. This result is quite well
known and follows also from [4,13]. With the described technique we are able to
show, see Theorem 5.1 of Section 5, that the covariance tensor of the limiting Wiener
measure, the so-called effective diffusivity, depends smoothly on the drift. In proving
regularity of the effective diffusivity we follow closely the method developed in [12]
for proving regularity of the self-diffusion coefﬁcient for a tagged particle in a simple
exclusion process.
Finally, in Section 6.4.3 we apply Theorem 2.2 to prove FCLT for a class of time
dependent Gaussian, Markovian drifts (the so-called Ornstein–Uhlenbeck drifts), see
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Theorem 6.3. In particular, we prove homogenization for Vð; Þ with the power-law
energy spectrum, i.e. a ﬁeld whose covariance matrix Rð; Þ can be written as
Rðt; xÞ ¼
Z
Rd
eixkexpfjkj2btg aðjkjÞ
jkj2aþd2
I k#kjkj2
 !
dk; ð1:2Þ
with a : ½0;þNÞ-½0;þNÞ a certain compactly supported cut-off function, bX0 and
ao1—the latter condition is needed to ensure the square integrability of the ﬁeld.
This class of ﬁelds plays an important role in statistical hydrodynamics because in
d ¼ 3 for ða;bÞ ¼ ð4=3; 1=3Þ the energy spectrum corresponding to (1.2) satisﬁes
Kolmogorov–Obukhov self-similarity hypothesis for the velocity ﬁeld of a turbulent
ﬂow.
In case when k40; one can show that the generator of the corresponding
Lagrangian canonical process, see Section 6.3 for the deﬁnition, satisﬁes the strong
sector condition provided that ao0; or aAð0; 1Þ and aþ bo1; see part (i) of Lemma
6.2. This fact in turn implies the FCLT. We point out here that the FCLT has been
established in this case, via a different technique, by Fannjiang and Komorowski
[5,6]. Using the method presented here we show that the homogenization takes place
also in the case when k ¼ 0 (random motions), provided that aþ bo1 and bA½0; 1:
Then, the generator of the Lagrangian process satisﬁes the graded sector condition
with b ¼ 3=4:
2. Preliminaries and the formulation of the abstract result
Suppose that ðO; dÞ is a Polish metric space and m is a probability measure on
BðOÞ—the s-algebra of Borel subsets. Let ðPtÞtX0 be a strongly continuous
semigroup of Markov operators on L2 :¼ L2ðO;BðOÞ; mÞ; i.e. PtfX0 for fX0; Pt1 ¼
1: We assume that
(M) m is invariant, i.e.Z
Ptf dm ¼
Z
f dm; 8fAL2; tX0; ð2:1Þ
and ergodic, i.e. any f such that Ptf ¼ f for all tX0 must satisfy fAspanf1g:
We suppose that ðZtÞtX0 is a stationary, O-valued Markov process, deﬁned over a
probability space T :¼ ðA;V;PmÞ; with ðPtÞtX0 its transition of probability
semigroup, i.e.
Em½f ðZtþhÞjZt ¼ Phf ðZtÞ
for any fAL2; t; hX0 and m is the law of Z0: Here ðZtÞtX0 is the natural ﬁltration
corresponding to the process, Em; Em½jZt stand for the respective expectation and
conditional expectation relative to Pm:
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We denote by L : DðLÞ-L2 the generator of the semigroup and by
ELðf ; gÞ :¼ ðLf ; gÞL2 ; ðf ; gÞADðLÞ 	 L2 ð2:2Þ
a bilinear form corresponding to L: We denote Ln its adjoint in L2: Below, we list the
assumptions made about L:
(H1) There exists a common core C for L and Ln: Let S : C-L2 be given by
S ¼ ðL þ LnÞ=2: We suppose that it is essentially self-adjoint.
We denote the self-adjoint closure of S by the same symbol. It is clearly a non-
negative deﬁnite operator satisfying ðSf ; f ÞL2 ¼ ðLf ; f ÞL2 ; fAC:
(H2) There exists an orthogonal decomposition L2 ¼"Nn¼0Hn; where Hn are
closed subspaces of L2 with H0 :¼ spanf1g; such that DN :¼ ð"Nn¼0DnÞ-DðLÞ; with
Dn :¼ DðLÞ-Hn; forms a core of L:
We denote by Pn the orthogonal projection onto Hn:
(H3)
Ln :¼ LjDn : Dn-Hn1"Hn"Hnþ1 for nX1 ð2:3Þ
and
PnðCÞDDðSÞ and SðPnðCÞÞDHn for all nX1 ð2:4Þ
(note that this condition implies SPnf ¼ PnSf for all fAC; nX1).
(H4) There exist C40; bA½0; 1Þ such that for any nX1
jðLf ; gÞL2 jpCnbELðf ; f Þ1=2ELðg; gÞ1=2; 8fADn; gADðLÞ: ð2:5Þ
From (H3) and (H4) we deduce that for any fADN and arbitrary nX1
jðPnLf ; gÞL2 jpCnb ELðPnþ1n1f ;Pnþ1n1f Þ1=2ELðg; gÞ1=2; 8gADðLÞ; ð2:6Þ
with Pnk ¼
Pn
j¼k Pj and b; C as in condition (H4). Using (2.4) and the fact that C is
the core of S we get.
Proposition 2.1.
jðPnLf ; gÞL2 jpCnb ðSPnþ1n1f ;Pnþ1n1f Þ1=2ðSPng;PngÞ1=2L2 ; ð2:7Þ
for all fAC; gADðSÞ; nX1:
We claim that the null space of S is spanned on 1: Indeed, suppose that fADðSÞ
and Sf ¼ 0: Let f ¼PNn¼0 fn; with fnAHn: From (2.4) we conclude that fnADðSÞ and
Sfn ¼ 0: From Proposition 2.1 we deduce therefore that fADðLnÞ and Lnf ¼ 0;
hence f is orthogonal to the closure of the range of L: Since m is ergodic (condition
M)) this fact implies that fAspanf1g:
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Let L20 :¼ ffAL2 :
R
f dm ¼ 0g: We deﬁne a pre-Hilbert spaceH01 :¼ DðS1=2Þ-L20;
with the norm given by jjf jj21 :¼ jjS1=2f jj2L2 : Note that DðLÞDH01 and jjujj21 ¼
ðLu; uÞL2 : Let H1 be the completion of H01 under the norm jj  jj1:
Let H01 be the space consisting of all fAL
2
0 satisfying
jjf jj21 :¼ sup ½2ðf ; gÞL2  jjgjj21oþN: ð2:8Þ
The supremum here is taken over all gAL20; with the convention that jjgjj1 ¼ þN;
when the respective norm is undeﬁned. One can easily check that jj  jj1 deﬁnes a
norm onH01 that is pre-Hilbert. The completion of this space under jj  jj1 shall be
denoted by H1: Let fAH01 and Ff ðÞ ¼ ðf ; ÞL2 : One can easily show that
sup
jjgjj1¼1
jFf ðgÞj ¼ jjf jj1;
so the map f/Ff extends to a unitary isomorphism of H1 with the dual to H1
under ð; ÞL2 pairing.
Thanks to (2.4) we have
jjf jj21 ¼
X
nX1
jjPnf jj21 and jjf jj21 ¼
X
nX1
jjPnf jj21: ð2:9Þ
For an arbitrary kX0 we introduce the following two norms:
jjjf jjj21;k :¼
X
nX1
n2kjjPnf jj21 and jjjf jjj21;k :¼
X
nX1
n2kjjPnf jj21 ð2:10Þ
and denote by H1;k; H1;k the completions of DN under the respective norms.
From (2.8) we immediately conclude that for any uADðLÞ-L20 such that LuAH1
jjLujj1Xjjujj1: ð2:11Þ
Furthermore, see [19, Theorem 2.2], for any fAH01 we have
Em sup
0ptpT
Z t
0
f ðZsÞ ds
 2p8T jjf jj21: ð2:12Þ
Now we are ready to formulate the abstract invariance principle.
Theorem 2.2. Suppose that ðZtÞtX0 is a Markov process, with the corresponding L2-
semigroup satisfying (H1)–(H4). Assume further that fAH01 satisfies jjjf jjj1;koþ
N; for some kXb (with b as in condition (H4)). Then, as Ek0; the family of processes
YEðtÞ :¼ E
Z t=E2
0
f ðZsÞ ds; tX0
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satisfies the invariance principle in probability with respect to the initial configuration,
i.e. the laws Qo of YEðÞ over C½0;þNÞ; given the initial configuration Z0 ¼ o;
converge weakly, in m-probability with respect to o; to the law of a Brownian motion
with a non-trivial, deterministic covariance matrix.
3. The proof of the invariance principle
3.1. Convergence of finite-dimensional distributions
Assume ﬁrst that we can prove that there exists a sequence of elements unADðLÞ;
nX1 such that
lim
nmþN
jjLun  f jj1 ¼ 0: ð3:1Þ
Notice that ðunÞnX1 is convergent in H1: Indeed, from (2.11) we have
jjLun  Lumjj1Xjjun  umjj1; 8 n; mX1
and our claim follows. Taking (3.1) for granted we proceed with the remainder of the
proof.
We can write then that
YEðtÞ ¼ EMn tE2
	 

þ Rn;EðtÞ
with
MnðtÞ :¼ unðZðtÞÞ þ unðZð0ÞÞ þ
Z t
0
LunðZsÞ ds ð3:2Þ
a ðZtÞ-martingale and the remainder term
Rn;EðtÞ :¼ EunðZð0ÞÞ þ Eun Z tE2
	 
	 

þ E
Z t=E2
0
½f ðZsÞ  LunðZsÞ ds:
Using (2.12) we obtain that
Em sup
0pspt
jRn;EðsÞj2
 
p3 E2jjunjj2L2 þ E2Em sup
0pspt=E2
junðZðsÞÞj2
 !
þ 8tjjf  Lunjj21
" #
:
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Note that from (3.2) it follows that
Em sup
0psp1
junðZðsÞÞj2
 
p3 jjunjj2L2 þ jjLunjj2L2 þ Em sup
0psp1
jMnðsÞj2
  
: ð3:3Þ
Using Doob’s inequality we conclude that the left-hand side of (3.3) is less than or
equal to Cðjjunjj2L2 þ jjLunjj2L2 þ jjunjj21ÞoþN for some constant C40: By virtue of
Birkhoff’s ergodic theorem we conclude therefore from (3.3) that
lim
Ek0
E2 Em sup
0pspt=E2
junðZðsÞÞj2
 !
¼ 0: ð3:4Þ
Hence
lim sup
Ek0
Em sup
0pspt
jRn;EðsÞj2
 
p24tjjf  Lunjj21;
thus, the remainder term vanishes, as nmþN:
For an arbitrary s40 we can choose n0 such that jjun  un0 jj1os for all nXn0:
From Doob’s inequality we conclude that
Em sup
0ptpT
EMn
t
E2
	 

 EMn0
t
E2
	 
 2 pCEm EMn TE2
 
 EMn0
T
E2
  2
¼Cjjun  un0 jj21ToCs2T : ð3:5Þ
Since s40 has been chosen arbitrarily it sufﬁces only to show that the ﬁnite-
dimensional distributions of ZEðtÞ :¼ EMn0ð tE2Þ; tX0 converge weakly to a normal law.
This however follows from the standard Central Limit Theorem for martingales with
stationary, ergodic increments, see e.g. Billingsley [2, Theorem 23.1, p. 206]. We
conclude also that the limiting variance of ðZEðt1Þ;y; ZEðtNÞÞ; as Ek0; is given by
2jjun0 jj21½ti4tj i;j¼1;y;N ; thus the limiting variance of ðYEðt1Þ;y; YEðtNÞÞ is given by
2jju
*
jj21½ti4tji;j¼1;y;N ; where u* is the H1-limit of un; as nmþN:
3.2. Proof of (3.1)
We construct the required approximation for any element fAH01 with
jjjf jjj1;koþN for some kXb: Let l40 and ul be the solution of the resolvent
equation
lul  Lul ¼ f : ð3:6Þ
The following proposition holds.
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Proposition 3.1. Assume that
sup
l40
ljjuljj1oþN; ð3:7Þ
then, there exists a sequence unADðLÞ; nX1 satisfying (3.1). Furthermore,
lim
lk0
ljjuljj2L2 ¼ 0; limlk0 jjul  u* jj1 ¼ 0 ð3:8Þ
for some u
*
AH1:
Proof. The proof follows closely the argument used in the proof of Theorem 2.4 of
[19], we present it here for completeness sake. First, let us multiply both sides of (3.6)
by ul and perform integration. We get
ljjuljj2L2 þ jjuljj21 ¼ ðf ; ulÞL2pjjf jj1jjuljj1: ð3:9Þ
We can therefore conclude that
sup
l40
jjuljj1oþN and sup
l40
ljjuljj2L2oþN: ð3:10Þ
In conclusion, there is a subsequence lnk0 such that vn :¼ uln has aH1-weak limit w:
Thanks to (3.10) we infer that lul-0 in L2; as lk0; and consequently from (3.7) we
infer that lul,0 in H1; as lk0: This, in turn, implies that Lul,f ; as lk0; H1-
weakly. There exists therefore ðunÞnX1; a sequence of convex combinations of
v1;y; vn; such that un-w and Lun-f ; as nmþN; in H1 and H1 correspond-
ingly. Additionally, we have established that
jjwjj21 ¼ ðw; f ÞL2 : ð3:11Þ
Eq. (3.9) implies that
lim sup
lk0
ljjuljj2L2 þ jjwjj21p lim sup
lk0
ðljjuljj2L2 þ jjuljj21Þ ¼ ðf ; wÞL2 : ð3:12Þ
Eq. (3.8) follows then from (3.11) and(3.12). Note that we have also shown
jjwjj21 ¼ lim
nmþN
jjuln jj21;
which proves that limnmþNjjuln  wjj1 ¼ 0: The proof that w is a uniqueH1-limiting
point for ul; as lk0; consists in showing that for any twoH1-limiting points w1; w2;
both satisfying (3.11), the midpoint w :¼ 1=2ðw1 þ w2Þ must also satisfy (3.11), hence
jj1=2ðw1 þ w2Þjj21 ¼ 1=2ðjjw1jj21 þ jjw2jj2Þ
and, in consequence w1 ¼ w2: &
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By virtue of the above proposition (3.1) holds, provided that we can show (3.7).
To that purpose we choose n24n1X1 positive integers and for a given kX0 deﬁne a
bounded linear operator T : L2-L2 by
Tu :¼
X
nX1
tðnÞPnu
with tðnÞ :¼ nk13ðnk4nk2Þ: Obviously TðDNÞ ¼ DN: The following proposition
holds.
Proposition 3.2. TðH1Þ ¼H1 and for any un-u in H1 we have Tun-Tu in H1; as
n-þN: Furthermore, there exists a constant C40 independent of n1; n2; k such that
for any uADN-L20
jð½T ; Lu; TuÞL2 jp
Ck
n1b1
jjTujj21: ð3:13Þ
Here the commutator ½T ; Lu :¼ TLu  LTu; uADN-L20:
Proof. Suppose that uAH1: Set
g :¼
X
nX1
tðnÞ1Pnu:
Obviously, gAH1 and Tg ¼ u; so TðH1Þ ¼H1: The H1-continuity of T is
straightforward. Recalling condition (H3) we obtain, after a simple calculation, that
for any uADN-L20
½T ; Lu ¼
X
nX1
½ðtðn þ 1Þ  tðnÞÞLn;nþ1un þ ðtðn  1Þ  tðnÞÞLn;n1un;
where Ln;k :¼ PkLPn and un :¼ Pnu: Hence, from condition (H4) we get
jð½T ; Lu; TuÞL2 j
¼
X
nX1
½tðn þ 1Þðtðn þ 1Þ  tðnÞÞðLn;nþ1un; unþ1ÞL2

þ tðn  1Þðtðn  1Þ  tðnÞÞðLn;n1un; un1ÞL2 

pC
X
nX1
nbjtðn þ 1Þ  tðnÞj
tðnÞ jjTunjj1jjTunþ1jj1

þn
bjtðn  1Þ  tðnÞj
tðn  1Þ jjTunjj1jjTun1jj1

:
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Notice that for any kon1pnpn2 we have
nbjtðn71Þ  tðnÞj
tðnÞ p n
b 17
1
n
 k
1
" #

p
Xk
j¼1
k
j
 !
njþbpnb1
Xk
j¼1
1
j!
k
n1
 j
p k
n1b1
Xk
j¼1
1
j!
p ek
n1b1
:
Eq. (3.13) follows then from the above bound, an elementary inequality
jjTunjj1jjTun1jj1p12 ðjjTunjj21 þ jjTun1jj21Þ
and the ﬁrst identity of (2.9). &
Thanks to assumption (H2) the conclusion of the proposition can be extended
easily to the entire DðLÞ-L20:
Corollary 3.3.
jðTLu; TuÞL2 þ jjTujj21jp
Ck
n1b1
jjTujj21; for all uADðLÞ-L20: ð3:14Þ
Next we show that
Lemma 3.4. Let ul be the solution of (3.6) and fAH01 satisfies jjjf jjj1;koþN for
some kX0: Then,
sup
l40
jjjuljjj1;kpCðb; kÞjjjf jjj1;k: ð3:15Þ
The constant appearing on the right-hand side of (3.15) depends only on b; k:
Proof. We apply the operator T to both sides of (3.6), multiply them by Tul and
perform integration. As a result we get (note that ulAL20)
ljjTuljj2L2 þ jjTuljj21 ¼ ðTf ; TulÞL2 þ ðTLul; TulÞL2 þ jjTuljj21: ð3:16Þ
The right-hand side of (3.16) can be estimated with the help of Corollary 3.3
by
jjTf jj1jjTuljj1 þ
Ck
n1b1
jjTuljj21p
1
2
ðjjTf jj21 þ jjTuljj21Þ þ
Ck
n1b1
jjTuljj21:
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Now, for the given k we can choose n1 so large that Ckn
b1
1 o1=4: In consequence,
we deduce from this and (3.16) thatX
1pnpn2
n2kjjul;njj21pjjTuljj21p2jjTf jj21: ð3:17Þ
Finally, note that the right-hand side does not depend on n2 so we can send it to
inﬁnity obtaining, in consequence (3.15). &
We ﬁnish the proof of (3.1) by showing that (3.7) holds, cf. Proposition 3.1. Using
Proposition 2.1 we can write, with the notation ul;n :¼ Pnul; that for any gAH01
jðLul; gÞL2 jp
X
nX1
jðPnLul; gÞL2 j
p
ð2:6Þ
C
X
nX1
nbðjjul;n1jj21 þ jjul;njj21 þ jjul;nþ1jj21Þ1=2jjgnjj1
pC1jjgjj1 jjjuljjj1;b; ð3:18Þ
with C1 :¼ ð22b þ 2Þ1=2C (recall that ul;0 ¼ 0). Here gn :¼ Png and the constant
C140 appearing in the rightmost member does not depend on l40: Thus,
sup
l40
jjLuljj1pC1oþN;
which in turn implies (3.7).
Remark. Note that in view of Proposition 3.1 and the argument of Lemma 3.4 we
have in fact shown that for any fA
T
kX1H1;k we have ulA
T
kX1H1;k and
lim
lk0
jjjul  wjjj1;k ¼ 0; 8 kX0:
3.3. Tightness
We use the argument of [19,21]. Notice that according to the proof of Proposition
3.1 we have shown that there exists ðunÞnX1DDðLÞ such that ðLunÞnX1DH01 and
lim
nmþN
jjLun  f jj1 ¼ 0 and lim
nmþN
jjun  wjj1 ¼ 0:
Let us choose an arbitrary s40: By (2.12) and (3.1):
Em E2 sup
0ptpT
Z t=E2
0
½f ðZðsÞÞ  LunðZðsÞÞ ds


2
8<:
9=;
p8T jjf  Lunjj21o8Ts2 ð3:19Þ
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for sufﬁciently large n: But
E
Z t=E2
0
LunðZðsÞÞ ds ¼ ENunðt=E2Þ þ EunðZðt=E2ÞÞ  EunðZð0ÞÞ;
where
NunðtÞ :¼ unðZðtÞÞ  unðZð0ÞÞ 
Z t
0
LunðZðsÞÞ ds; tX0
is a cadlag martingale with respect to the standard ﬁltration ðZtÞtX0:
By virtue of Theorem 23.1, p. 206 of [2] the family ðENunð½t=E2ÞÞtX0; EAð0; 1Þ; is
tight in D½0; T  for any T40; p ¼ 1;y; d: Let Xk :¼ supk1ptpkjNunðtÞ  Nunðk 
1Þj2: The sequence ðXkÞkX1 is stationary with EmX1 ¼ jjunjj21oþN: By virtue of
Birkhoff’s ergodic theorem we can easily conclude that 1=NmaxfX1;y; XNg-0 as
N-þN both a.s. and in the L1 sense, thus,
lim
Ek0
Em sup
0ptpT
E2jNunðt=E2Þ  Nunð½t=E2j2
 
¼ 0: ð3:20Þ
We conclude therefore that the family of processes ðENunðt=E2ÞÞtX0; EAð0; 1Þ is tight in
D½0; T  for any T40; p ¼ 1;y; d: This together with (3.19) yield tightness of the
laws of ðE R t=E20 f ðZðsÞÞ dsÞtX0; EAð0; 1Þ in D½0; T : The continuity of trajectories
implies tightness in C½0;þNÞ:
4. Application to convection–diffusion with a steady Gaussian drift
Let us denote byAðdÞ the space of all real valued, anti-symmetric d 	 d matrices.
Let O be the Frechet space CðRd ;AðdÞÞ of all anti-symmetric matrix valued
continuous functions and assume that txðoÞðÞ ¼ oðxþ Þ; xARd ; oAO: We suppose
that m is a homogeneous, Gaussian measure on BðOÞ; i.e.
(HG) mtx ¼ m; xARd and for any mX1; j1;y;jmACN0 ðRdÞ the random variables
o//oi;j;jkS :¼
Z
Rd
oi;jðxÞjkðxÞ dx;
i; j ¼ 1;y; d; k ¼ 1;y; m
are jointly Gaussian.
Recall thatT1 :¼ ðO;BðOÞ; mÞ and Lp :¼ LpðT1Þ; pA½1;þN: We suppose further
that the measure is ergodic under the spatial translations, i.e. any gALN satisfying
g3tx ¼ g; 8 xARd must be constant m-a.s. For any gALp we adopt the notation
Dkg :¼ ddh gðthekoÞjh¼0; where ek; k ¼ 1;y; d is the kth vector of the canonical basis
in Rd : The derivatives are understood in the Lp sense. For pA½1;þNÞ we letWp;m be
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the Banach space consisting of those elements gALp; for which
jjgjjpp;m :¼
X
i1þ?þidpm
jjDi11?Didd gjjpLpoþN:
We can extend the deﬁnition to cover the case p ¼ þN in the usual way.
Let HðoÞ :¼ oð0Þ: We suppose additionally that
(R) the entries of H belong toW2;4: Note that this assumption implies in particular
that the ﬁeld x/Hðx;oÞ :¼ HðtxoÞ is four times continuously differentiable
for m-a.s. o:
LetT0 :¼ ðS;B; QÞ be a certain probability space. For any xARd we consider the
process ðxxðt; s;oÞÞtX0 over the product probability space T0#T1 deﬁned as a
solution, for a given o; of the following Itoˆ stochastic differential equation:
dxxðt; s;oÞ ¼ Vðxxðt; s;oÞ;oÞ dt þ ﬃﬃﬃ2p dwðt; sÞ;
xxðs;oÞ ¼ x;
(
ð4:1Þ
where wðÞ ¼ ðw1ðÞ;y; wdðÞÞ is a d-dimensional standard Brownian motion over
T0:
The drift Vð;oÞ is given by
(S) Vðx;oÞ :¼ VðtxoÞ; xARd ; where V ¼ ðV1;y; VdÞ :¼ r H; i.e.
Vp ¼
Xd
q¼1
DqHp;q; p ¼ 1;y; d:
Note that VðoÞ ¼ Vð0;oÞ:
Under the above assumptions (4.1) possesses a unique global solution for m-a.s. o;
see [10]. We deﬁne
Ztðs;oÞ :¼ tx0ðt;s;oÞo; ðs;oÞAS	 O; tX0
the canonical Lagrangian process over T0#T1: It is Markovian, i.e.
EQ½f ðZtþhÞjZt ¼ Phf ðZtÞ; for any fAL2; where Pt : L2-L2; tX0 is a semigroup of
Markovian operators given by
Ptf ðoÞ :¼
Z
Rd
poðt; 0; yÞf ðtyoÞ dy;
with poðt; x; yÞ40; ðt; x; yÞA½0;þNÞ 	 Rd 	 Rd the transition of probability
densities for the diffusion given by (4.1) corresponding to a ﬁxed o: Here ðZtÞtX0
is the natural ﬁltration corresponding to ðZtÞtX0: Measure m is invariant under the
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semigroup, i.e. (2.1) holds. Positivity of transition of probability densities implies, via
a standard argument, that m is ergodic. Hence, condition (M) from Section 2 is
fulﬁlled. A direct computation also shows that the generator L of the semigroup is
given by
Lg ¼ Dg þ V  rg; for gAW2þR;2; R40;
with rg :¼ ðD1g;y; DdgÞ; D :¼ D21 þ?þ D2d :
Lemma 4.1. C :¼ TR40W2þR;2 is a core of L:
Proof. Obviously C is dense in L2: We show that for any ﬁxed R40 we have
PtðW2þR;2ÞDW2þR0;2 for any R0Að0; RÞ and tX0; which would then imply PtðCÞDC:
The conclusion of the proposition follows then from e.g. [3, Proposition 3.3].
Let us choose an arbitrary fAW2þR;2: It is elementary to verify that, for any oAO;
Ptf ðthoÞ ¼
Z
f ðtx0ðt;s;thoÞðthoÞÞQðdsÞ
¼
Z
f ðtxhðt;s;oÞoÞQðdsÞ; for any hARd : ð4:2Þ
Differentiating both sides of (4.2) with respect to h at 0 in the L2þR
0
-sense, with
R0Að0; RÞ; we obtain
rPtf ðoÞ ¼
Z
Jðt; s;oÞrf ðZtðs;oÞÞQðdsÞ; ð4:3Þ
where the matrix Jðt; s;oÞ ¼ ½Ji;jðt; s;oÞ is deﬁned as Ji;jðt; s;oÞ :¼
@hix
h
j ðt; s;oÞjh¼0: It satisﬁes the equation
Jðt; s;oÞ ¼ Iþ
Z t
0
Jðs; s;oÞrVðZsÞ ds: ð4:4Þ
To justify the equality in (4.5) it sufﬁces to prove thatZ Z
jJðt; s;oÞjr QðdsÞmðdoÞoþN for all r41: ð4:5Þ
In order to show (4.5) we consider the Gaussian ﬁeld
YnðxÞ :¼ VðxÞjxj þ n;
rxVðxÞ
jxj þ n ;
r2xVðxÞ
jxj þ n
 
; xARd :
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Set
KnðlÞ :¼ o : sup
xARd
jYnðxÞjpl
" #
; nX1:
By virtue of Theorem 5.2, [1, p. 120], there exist l0; C1; C2 independent of n such that
mðKcnðl0ÞÞpC1expfC2n2g; 8nX1: ð4:6Þ
Let us deﬁne Ln :¼ fsup0ptpT jwðtÞjpng: By a standard estimate
QðLcnÞpC3 expfC4n2g: From (4.1) we obtain that XT :¼ sup0ptpT jx0ðtÞj satisﬁes
XTðs;oÞpC5 n for ðs;oÞALn 	 Knðl0Þ; nX1 ð4:7Þ
for some deterministic constant C5 ¼ Cðl0; TÞ: Hence,
sup
tA½0;T 
jrVðZtÞjpl0ðXT þ nÞpC6n for ðs;oÞALn 	 Knðl0Þ; nX1 ð4:8Þ
for some deterministic constant C640:
From (4.8) we obtain that
jJðt; s;oÞjpeC6nt for tA½0; T  and ðs;oÞALn 	 Knðl0Þ; nX1; ð4:9Þ
hence Q#m½ðs;oÞ : jJðt; s;oÞj4eC6ntoeC7n2 for some constant C740 and all nX1
and (4.5) follows.
Similar considerations, using the second derivative of V; lead to the conclusion
that PtfAW2þR
0;2 for any R0Að0; RÞ: &
A straightforward calculation shows that the L2-adjoint to Pt is equal to
ðPtÞnf ¼
Z
Rd
poðt; y; 0Þf ðtyoÞ dy:
The family ððPtÞnÞtX0 forms a C0-semigroup on L2 whose generator equals Ln; see
[16, Corollary 10.6, p. 41]. A direct calculation shows that CDDðLnÞ and
Lng ¼ Dg  V  rg; gAC:
The argument contained in the proof of Lemma 4.1 shows that C is a core of Ln:
Hence Sg ¼ Dg; gAC: The closure of S is the self-adjoint generator of C0-semigroup
Qtf ¼
Z
Rd
qðt; yÞf ðtyoÞ dy;
where qðt; yÞ :¼ ð2ptÞd=2expfjyj2
2t
g: Hence condition (H1) holds.
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We can deﬁne the respective spacesH1 andH1: Denote by Pn the closure in L2
of the linear space consisting of the elements pðX1;y; XmÞ; where p is an nth degree
polynomial in m variables and each Xk is a random variable of the form /Hi;jðÞ;jS;
i; j ¼ 1;y; d; jACN0 ðRdÞ: We let H0 be the space of constants and Hn :¼ Pn~Pn1:
The elements of Hn are sometimes called Hermite polynomials of degree n: It is well
known, see e.g. [8, Theorem 2.6], that L2 ¼"Nn¼0Hn: Since V1;y; Vd ; the
components of V; belong to H1 condition (S) implies that VpAH1; p ¼ 1;y; d:
In fact, one has VpAH1;k for all kX0; p ¼ 1;y; d:
Denote by Pn the L2-orthogonal projection onto Hn: It is elementary to observe
that PnðW2;2ÞDW2;2; see [8, Theorem 5; 14, p. 63]. In fact, due to the equivalence of
all Lp norms on Hn; see e.g. [8], we can write that D
0
n :¼ PnðW2þR;2ÞDW2þR;2; hence
condition (H2) of Section 3 is satisﬁed. Additionally, thanks to the fact that Hn
remains invariant under the action of the group of spatial shifts tx; xARd ; we
conclude that also (H3) holds.
For any fAD0n and gAW
2þR;2 we have, thanks to Lemma 4.1,
ðLf ; gÞL2 ¼
Z
rfrg dm
Z
ðV  rf Þg dm ¼ ðSf ; gÞL2 þ
Z
Hrf  rg dm: ð4:10Þ
To estimate the second term on the utmost right-hand side of (4.10) we use Ho¨lder
inequality, which implies that it is less than or equal to
jjHrf jjL2
d
jjrgjjL2
d
p jjHjjL2n
d	d
jjrf jj
L
2n=ðn1Þ
d
jjrgjjL2
d
p n þ 1
n  1
 n=2
jjHjjL2n
d	d
jjrf jjL2
d
jjrgjjL2
d
;
by virtue of the hyper-contractivity estimate of Lp norms on Gaussian spaces, see the
proof of Theorem 5.10 in [8] (in particular the ﬁrst formula after (5.4) there). Here
jj  jjLp
d
; jj  jjLp
d	d
denote the respective Lp norms of random vectors and matrices.
Notice that by Stirling’s formula jjHjjL2n
d	d
B
ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p
; thus
jðLf ; gÞL2 jpC
ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p jðSf ; f ÞL2 j1=2jðSg; gÞL2 j1=2 ð4:11Þ
and (H4) of Section 3 follows.
For any l40 and p ¼ 1;y; d we denote by uðpÞl the solutions of
luðpÞl  LuðpÞl ¼ Vp: ð4:12Þ
According to the results of Section 3 there exists uðpÞ
*
AH1; p ¼ 1;y; d satisfying
lim
lk0
jjuðpÞl  uðpÞ* jj1 ¼ 0:
In fact the following result holds.
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Theorem 4.2. Under assumption (HG), (R), (S) the laws of trajectories ðExð tE2ÞÞtX0 in
Cð½0;þNÞ;RdÞ satisfy the invariance principle, as Ek0: The limiting Wiener measure
has the covariance matrix given by *D ¼ ½D˜p;q; where
D˜p;q ¼ 2½dp;q þ ðuðpÞ
*
; uðqÞ
*
Þ1; p; q ¼ 1;y; d: ð4:13Þ
Proof. Note that
Ex
t
E2
	 

¼ E
Z t=E2
0
VðZsÞ ds þ
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
Ew
t
E2
	 

: ð4:14Þ
By virtue of Theorem 2.2 the ﬁrst term on the right-hand side of (4.14) converges
weakly to a Brownian motion with covariance matrix given by D ¼ ½Dp;q; where
Dp;q ¼ 2ðuðpÞ
*
; uðqÞ
*
Þ1: ð4:15Þ
To prove the invariance principle for the sum of the terms appearing on the right-
hand side of (4.14) we observe that for each p ¼ 1;y; d one can choose a sequence
ðuðpÞn ÞnX1DW2þR;2 corresponding to Vp; as in (3.1) with f ¼ Vp: Denoting by MðpÞn
the respective martingale, see (3.2), we get, with the help of Itoˆ–Krylov formula, that
the joint quadratic variation equals
/MðpÞn ; wqSt ¼
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p Z t
0
Dqu
ðpÞ
n ðZsÞ ds:
Hence
E2/MðpÞn ; wqSt=E2-
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p Z
Dqu
ðpÞ
n dm ¼ 0
as Ek0; both a.s. and in the mean, by virtue of the ergodic theorem. Thus, we can
conclude that xEðÞ satisﬁes the invariance principle, with the limiting Brownian
motion having the covariance matrix given by *D: &
5. Regularity of the effective diffusivity tensor with respect to the drift
Let Greg be the space consisting of all random matrices K : O-AðdÞ whose entries
belong to P1-W2;4; with the topology on Greg induced by the W2;4-norm. Let
H : Y-Greg be a CN smooth map acting on an open domain YDRN ; with a certain
integer NX1:
Denote by *DðyÞ the appropriate limiting covariance matrix corresponding to the
drift VðyÞ ¼ r HðyÞ; cf. (4.13). We show the following result.
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Theorem 5.1. *DðyÞ depends CN smoothly on the parameter yAY:
Proof. With no loss of generality, we assume that YDR1: We denote by
ðuð1Þl ðyÞ;y; uðdÞl ðyÞÞ the respective solutions of (4.12) corresponding to LðyÞ ¼
Dþ VðyÞ  r: From the remark made after the proof of Lemma 3.4 we conclude that
u
ðpÞ
l ðyÞA
T
kX1H1;k:
The results of Section 3 imply that there exist uðpÞ
*
ðyÞ; for which
lim
lk0
jjjuðpÞl ðyÞ  uðpÞ* ðyÞjjj1;k ¼ 0
and *DðyÞ ¼ 2Iþ 2½ðuðpÞ
*
ðyÞ; uðqÞ
*
ðyÞÞ1: We prove ﬁrst that y/uðpÞl ðyÞ is CN smooth
function mapping Y intoH1;k for any kX1: In order to do so it sufﬁces only to show
that the solutions of
lvðpÞl ðyÞ  LðyÞvðpÞl ðyÞ ¼ flðyÞ; ð5:1Þ
H1;k-converge to a certain element v
ðpÞ
*
ðyÞ; when lk0: Here
flðyÞ :¼ V 0pðyÞ þ V0ðyÞ  ruðpÞl ðyÞ:
In fact, a standard argument using approximate difference quotients, shows that
y/uðpÞ
*
ðyÞ is differentiable and
vðpÞ
*
ðyÞ ¼ d
dy
uðpÞ
*
ðyÞ ð5:2Þ
holds in the H1;k-sense.
Note that flðyÞA
T
kX1H1;k; due to the fact that u
ðpÞ
l A
T
kX1H1;k: On the other
hand, for any gAHn and nX2
jðflðyÞ; gÞL2 j ¼ jðV0ðyÞ  ruðpÞl ðyÞ; gÞL2 j ¼ jðH0ðyÞ  ruðpÞl ðyÞ;rgÞL2
d
j
pC ﬃﬃﬃnp jjul;njj1 jjgjj1:
Thus jjjflðyÞjjj1;kpCjjjuljjj1;kþ1; with constant C independent of n and l: In
conclusion, we can ﬁnd a unique solution v
ðpÞ
l A
T
kX1H1;k of (5.1) for any l40:
Since
lim
lk0
jjjflðyÞ  f ðyÞjjj1;k ¼ 0; for all kX1;
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where f ðyÞ :¼ V 0pðyÞ þ V0ðyÞ  ruðpÞ* ðyÞA
T
kX1H1;k; we also can ﬁnd a certain
vðpÞ
*
ðyÞATkX1H1;k; such that
lim
lk0
jjjvðpÞl ðyÞ  vðpÞ* ðyÞjjj1;k ¼ 0; for all kX1:
Recursion allows us to extend the above argument to the derivatives of any
order. &
6. Homogenization of diffusions with Ornstein–Uhlenbeck drifts
In this section we admit temporal dynamics of the drift that is assumed to be both
Markovian and Gaussian.
6.1. Homogeneous Gaussian measures on Hilbert spaces
To give an appropriate setting for that situation we suppose that O is the Hilbert
space of d-dimensional incompressible vector ﬁelds that is the completion of CN0;div :
¼ foACN0 ðRd ;RdÞ : rx  o ¼ 0g with respect to the norm
jjojj2O :¼
Z
Rd
ðjoðxÞj2 þ jrxoðxÞj2 þ?þ jrmxoðxÞj2ÞWrðxÞ dx
for any positive integer m and the weight function WrðxÞ :¼ ð1þ jxj2Þr; where
r4d=2: We shall also assume that m4d=2þ 1 so any oAO is of C1 class of
regularity. On O we have a group of transformations tx : O-O; given by txoðÞ :¼
oð þ xÞ; xARd :
The measure m; cf. Section 4, is supposed to be homogeneous, Gaussian of zero
mean given by the covarianceZ
O
/j1;oS/j2;oSmðdoÞ ¼
Z
Rd
EðjkjÞ
jkjd1
#j1ðkÞ  #j2ðkÞ dk:
Here j1; j2AC
N
0;div and #j denotes the Fourier transform of a given function j: We
assume that E : ½0;þNÞ-½0;þNÞ satisﬁes
(E) there exists K ; C40 and ao1 such that
supp EðÞD½0; K  and EðkÞp C
k2a1
; 8 kAð0; K :
Remark. We note that condition (E) can be somewhat weakened by replacing the
assumption of compact support of EðÞ by a hypothesis guaranteeing a sufﬁcient
decay rate of the energy spectrum, e.g. the condition that supk40ð1þ kÞn EðkÞoþ
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N for all nX1 certainly sufﬁces for the validity of Theorem 6.3 presented below.
However, due to the fact that we wish to focus our exposition on the role of the
sector condition and not on the computational side of verifying it, we do not present
the calculations in the most general case
Pn is the L
2 closure of the linear space Pregn spanned by the monomials
/j1; S?/jm; S; where mpn and j1;y;jmASdivðRd ;RdÞ—the Schwartz space
of divergence-less ﬁelds—satisfy 0esupp #jk; k ¼ 1;y; m: Let Preg :¼
S
nX0P
reg
n and
Hn :¼ Pn~Pn1 be the space of nth degree Hermite polynomials and Pn be, as
before, the L2 projection onto Hn: Note that PnðWp;mÞDWp;m-Pn for any
pAð1;þNÞ and mX1: Here Wp;m are the Sobolev spaces that can be introduced in
complete analogy to Section 4.
6.2. Markovian dynamics
Let
VoðtÞ ¼ SðtÞoþ
Z t
0
Sðt  sÞB dW ðsÞ: ð6:1Þ
Here ðWðtÞÞtX0 is a cylindrical Wiener process on L2divðRd ;RdÞ over the probability
space T2 :¼ ðO;Z;PÞ and B : L2divðRd ;RdÞ-O is the continuous extension ofcBcðkÞ ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ2EðjkjÞp jkjð1þ2bdÞ=2 #cðkÞ; cACN0;div; ð6:2Þ
where bX0: It can be shown, see part (1) of Proposition 2 of [7], that B is a Hilbert–
Schmidt operator.
SðtÞ; on the other hand, is given by
SðtÞcdðkÞ :¼ ejkj2bt #cðkÞ; cACN0;div: ð6:3Þ
It can be shown, see part (2) of Proposition 2 of [7], that ðSðtÞÞtX0 extends to a C0-
semigroup of operators on O; provided that b is an integer. For a non-integral b the
above is still true provided that d=2orod=2þ b: CN0;div is a core of the generator A
of the semigroup and
cAcðkÞ ¼ jkj2b #cðkÞ; cACN0;div:
Let Ptf ðoÞ :¼ Ef ðVoðtÞÞ for any fAL2; where E is the expectation corresponding
to measure P on the probability spaceT2: The measure m is invariant under ðPtÞtX0
in the sense of (2.1). This relation can be shown for elements from Pn with the help
of (6.1) and then extended by the density argument to the entire L2:
By ðVmðtÞÞtX0 we denote the process ðVf ðtÞÞtX0 over T1#T2 with a randomized
initial condition, distributed according to m and independent of the cylindrical
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Wiener process WðÞ: VmðÞ; as a time stationary process, can always be extended to a
process t/VmðtÞ deﬁned for all real t: Let Vðt; xÞ :¼ VmðtÞðxÞ; ðt; xÞAR	 Rd : It is an
Rd -valued, continuous trajectory Gaussian random vector ﬁeld, with the covariance
matrix given by
Rðt; xÞ ¼
Z
Rd
cosðx  kÞejkj2bt EðjkjÞ
jkjd1
GðkÞ dk;
where GðkÞ ¼ I k#kjkj2: A standard computation shows that the correlation
coefﬁcient
Corrðfj1ðVmðt þ hÞÞ; fj2ðVmðtÞÞÞpel
2bh;
with fjðÞ :¼ /j;  S; suppð #jiÞ-Bð0; lÞ ¼ f; i ¼ 1; 2 where j1; j2ACN0;div: Theorem
10.1 [18, p. 181] implies that
jjPtf jjL2pel
2btjjf jjL2 ð6:4Þ
for any f ðÞ ¼ /j1; S?/jN ; S; with suppð #jiÞ-Bð0; lÞ ¼ f; i ¼ 1;y; N:
A simple calculation shows thatZ
Ptfg dm ¼
Z
fPtg dm; for all tX0; f ; gAL2: ð6:5Þ
As a consequence of (6.5) we conclude that ðPtÞtX0 is a C0-continuous semigroup of
self-adjoint Markovian contractions on L2: Using (6.4) and (6.5) we easily conclude
that m is ergodic, i.e. if Ptf ¼ f for some t40 then fAspanð1Þ:
Denote by M : DðMÞ-L2; EM : DðEMÞ 	DðEMÞ-R its generator and the
Dirichlet form respectively. Since FðVf ðtÞÞAPn; P-a.s. for any FAPn we conclude
that PtðHnÞDHn; tX0 and, in consequence, MðDðMÞ-HnÞDHn: In addition Preg is
a core of M; see the proof of part (ii) of Lemma 6.4.
6.3. Diffusions with Ornstein–Uhlenbeck drift
Let xðÞ be a stochastic process over T0#T1#T2 given by
dxðt;o; sÞ ¼ Vðt; xðt;o; sÞ;oÞ dt þ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ2kp dwðt; sÞ; tX0;
xð0;o; sÞ ¼ 0:
(
ð6:6Þ
The Lagrangian canonical process, considered over the probability space T0#T2;
is given by Zoðt; sÞ :¼ txðt;o;sÞðVoðtÞÞ; tX0: Let k40: We set
Qtf ðoÞ ¼ EQEf ðZoðtÞÞ; ð6:7Þ
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with EQ denoting the expectation corresponding to probability measure Q:
Then,
EQE½f ðZoðt þ hÞÞjVt ¼ Qhf ðZoðtÞÞ; t; hX0; ð6:8Þ
with ðVtÞtX0 the natural ﬁltration corresponding to the Lagrangian process and
EQE½j the conditional expectation operator associated with the probability space
T0#T2: When, on the other hand, k ¼ 0 we modify accordingly formulas (6.7) and
(6.8) by omitting EQ:
Measure m is stationary and ergodic for ðQtÞtX0 in the sense of condition (M) (of
course one should substitute Qt in place of Pt there). For k40 this can be seen
directly from Theorem 1, [10, p. 424]. In case k ¼ 0 the stationarity of m is a
straightforward consequence of the invariance of m for positive k: After letting kk0
one concludes easily that the invariance persists also in the case of vanishing
molecular diffusivity. Ergodicity can be seen from the fact that m is ergodic under
ðPtÞtX0; cf. Section 6.2, and formula (6.9) below.
Using the argument contained in the proof of Lemma 4.1 we conclude.
Lemma 6.1. C :¼ DðMÞ-TR40W2þR;2 is a core of L : DðLÞ-L2; the generator of
ðQtÞtX0: In addition,
Lf ¼ kDf þ Mf þ V  rf ; for any fAC; ð6:9Þ
with VðoÞ ¼ ðV1ðoÞ;y; VdðoÞÞ :¼ ðo1ð0Þ;y;odð0ÞÞ: Here o ¼ ðo1;y;odÞAO:
We also have CDDðLnÞ is a core of Ln; with
Lnf ¼ kDf þ Mf  V  rf ; fAC:
S ¼ 1=2ðL þ LnÞ defined on C is essentially self-adjoint and
Sf ¼ kDf þ Mf ; fAC:
By virtue of the above lemma we conclude that (H1) of Section 3 is satisﬁed.
Let Cn :¼ C-Hn: Thanks to (6.9) one can easily prove that Cn is a core
of Ln: Moreover, PnðCÞDC and SPnf ¼ PnSf on C: Therefore, condition
(H3) holds. Additionally, CN :¼"nX0 Cn is a core of L and therefore (H2) is
satisﬁed.
Note that aþ bo1 implies VpAH1: Indeed, let fAH1-L2 of the form fjðÞ ¼
/j; S for any jACN0;div: We have fjAC1 and
ðVp; fjÞL2 ¼
Z
Rd
EðjkjÞ
jkjd1
#jpðkÞ dk: ð6:10Þ
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Hence, by the Cauchy inequality
jðVp; fjÞL2 jp
Z
Rd
EðjkjÞ dk
jkj2bþd1
( )1=2 Z
Rd
jkj2bEðjkjÞj #jpðkÞj2 dkjkjd1
( )1=2
pCEMðfj; fjÞ1=2pCjjfjjj1:
Note that Z
Rd
EðjkjÞ dk
jkj2bþd1
oþN
thanks to the fact that aþ bo1:
Since VpAH1 (Hermite polynomial of ﬁrst degree) we have, for an arbitrary
fAH1;
jðVp; f ÞL2 j ¼ jðVp;P1f ÞL2 jpCjjP1f jj1pCjjf jj1
and therefore VpAH1:
The key observation is contained in the following lemma, which guarantees that
condition (H4) holds for kX0:
Lemma 6.2. Suppose that aþ bo1: Then, there exists a constant C40 independent of
n; kX0; such that
(i)
jðV  rf ; gÞL2 jpC½E1=2M ðf ; f ÞjjrgjjL2
d
þ E1=2M ðg; gÞjjrf jjL2
d
 ð6:11Þ
for all nX1; fACn; gAW2;1-DðEMÞ:
(ii) if, in addition, bA½0; 1 we have
jjrf jjL2
d
pCn3=4E1=2M ðf ; f Þ; 8nX1; fACn: ð6:12Þ
Remark 1. It is easy to verify these inequalities for linear functions, i.e. functions in
H1: For example let fjðoÞ ¼ /j;oS for jACN0;div; then fjAH1 and
jjrfjjj2L2
d
¼
Xd
p¼1
Z
Rd
k2pj #jpðkÞj2
EðkÞ
jkjd1
dk
pK2ð1bÞ
Z
Rd
jkj2bj #jðkÞj2 EðkÞ
jkjd1
dk;
which proves (6.12) for n ¼ 1: A similar elementary argument shows (6.11) for
functions in H1: In order to prove (6.11) and (6.12) for general functions we need an
approximation procedure by periodization, and this will be shown in the next
section.
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Remark 2. Obviously, in case when k40 (6.11) implies the strong sector condition
for the generator of the Lagrangian process (6.9). If, on the other hand, k ¼ 0 (6.12)
implies the graded sector condition (H4) of Section 2.
In light of the results presented in Section 3 we have u
ðpÞ
l ; the solutions of (4.12),
areH1-convergent, as lk0; to certain uðpÞ
*
; p ¼ 1;y; d: Repeating now the argument
of Section 4 we conclude the following result.
Theorem 6.3. Suppose that the spectrum of the field V satisfies condition (E), k40 and
bX0 is such that aþ bo1: Then, the laws of ðExð tE2ÞÞtX0 satisfy the invariance
principle, as Ek0: The covariance matrix of the limiting Wiener measure is given by
D ¼ 2½kdp;q þ ðuðpÞ
*
; uðqÞ
*
Þ1: When k ¼ 0 the invariance principle still holds, provided
that bA½0; 1:
6.4. The proof of Lemma 6.2
The proof will be carried out in several steps.
6.4.1. Periodization of the field in the spatial variable
For an arbitrary integer NX1 let LN :¼ fjAZd : N12NojjjpN2Ng and LþN be
the subset of LN consisting of those j ¼ ðj1;y; jdÞ whose last non-vanishing
component is positive. By UN we denote the cardinality of LþN :
Suppose that 0pfðNÞ0 p1 is a CN smooth function such that
suppðfðNÞ0 ÞDDðNÞ0 :¼ fx ¼ ðx1;y; xdÞARd : 2N1pxko2N1g
and fðNÞ0 ðxÞ  1; when 2N1ð1 2NÞpxkp2N1ð1 2NÞ; k ¼ 1;y; d: Let
fðNÞj ðxÞ :¼ fðNÞ0 ðx kjÞ; where kj :¼ j2N for j ¼ ðj1;y; jdÞALN :
Since ODS0divðRd ;RdÞ—the space of divergence free Schwartz distribution—we
can deﬁne for any oAO its Fourier transform #o ¼ ð #o1;y; #odÞ; via the relation
#okðcÞ :¼ okð #cÞ for any cASðRdÞ (see [17, p. 5]). Let
X
ðNÞ
j ðoÞ :¼ Re GðkjÞ #oðfðNÞj Þ; Y ðNÞj ðoÞ :¼ Im GðkjÞ #oðfðNÞj Þ; jALþN :
X
ðNÞ
j ; Y
ðNÞ
j ; jAL
þ
N are independent, centered, real Gaussian vectors over the
probability space T1: The covariance matrix of each of them equals
S
ðNÞ
j :¼ GðkjÞ
Z
Rd
½fðNÞj ðkÞ2
EðjkjÞ
jkjd1
GðkÞ dk
 !
GðkjÞ:
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A direct calculation shows that
lim
NmþN
sup
jALþ
N
;
j2Nd SðNÞj  s2j GðkjÞj ¼ 0; ð6:13Þ
tr S
ðNÞ
j p2ðd  1Þs2j 2Nd ; 8jALþN ; ð6:14Þ
where s2j :¼ EðjkjjÞjkjj1d :
Set pN : O- ðRdÞ
2UN
by pNðoÞ :¼ ðX ðNÞj ðoÞ; Y ðNÞj ðoÞ; jALþNÞ and jN : ðRdÞ
2UN
-O by
jNða; bÞðxÞ :¼
X
jALN
GðkjÞ½aj cosðkj  xÞ þ bj sinðkj  xÞ; xARd ;
with the convention aj ¼ aj; bj ¼ bj: For the abbreviation sake we wrote a to
denote the entire ensemble aj; jALþN and b for bj; jAL
þ
N : Note that, obviously, pNjN
is the co-ordinatewise projection onto
Q
jALþ
N
Kj 	 Kj; where Kj :¼ ½aARd : a>kj :
Let ed;j :¼ kj=jkjj; e1;j;y; ed1;j be the eigenvectors of SðNÞj contained in Kj and
l1;jX?Xld1;jX0 be the corresponding to them eigenvalues. In view of (6.13) we
have
lim
NmþN
sup
jALþ
N
max
p¼1;y;d1
j2Ndlp;j  s2j j ¼ 0:
Denote by nN :¼ mp1N the joint law of X ðNÞj ; Y ðNÞj ; jALþN on ðRdÞ
2UN
: Its characteristic
function equals
Fðxj; Zj; jALþNÞ ¼
Y
jALþ
N
exp  1
2
ðSðNÞj xj  xj þ SðNÞj Zj  ZjÞ
 !
: ð6:15Þ
pN induces an isometric embedding YN : L2ðnNÞ-L2ðmÞ; given by YNf ðoÞ :¼
f ðpNðoÞÞ; while jN induces a linear operator JN : Preg-L2ðnNÞ by JNf ða; bÞ :¼
f ðjNða; bÞÞ:
For any ensemble ða; bÞ :¼ faj; bj; jALþNg and xARd we deﬁne
txða; bÞ :¼ faj cosðkj  xÞ þ bj sinðkj  xÞ;
 aj sinðkj  xÞ þ bj cosðkj  xÞ; jALþNg:
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For any f that is a polynomial in the variables a; b we set
rðNÞ f ða; bÞ :¼ rxjx¼0 f ðtxða; bÞÞ
¼
X
jALþ
N
kj ðbj  raj  aj  rbjÞf ða; bÞ: ð6:16Þ
The images of Wiener process BWðÞ under pN are ﬁnite-dimensional Brownian
motions given by
pNBWðtÞ ¼ ðjkjjb
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2S
ðNÞ
j
q
w
ðNÞ
j ðtÞ; jkjjb
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2S
ðNÞ
j
q
*w
ðNÞ
j ðtÞ; jALþNÞ; tX0; ð6:17Þ
where w
ðNÞ
j ðÞ; *wðNÞj ðÞ; jALþN are independent standard d-dimensional Brownian
motions and w
ðNÞ
j ðÞ ¼ wðNÞj ðÞ; *wðNÞj ðÞ ¼  *wðNÞj ðÞ:
Let us consider the d-dimensional Ornstein–Uhlenbeck processes ajð; a; bÞ;
bjð; a; bÞ; given for jALþN by
dajðt; a; bÞ ¼ jkjj2bajðt; a; bÞ dt þ jkjjb
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2S
ðNÞ
j
q
dw
ðNÞ
j ðtÞ;
ajð0; a; bÞ ¼ aj;
8<: ð6:18Þ
dbjðt; a; bÞ ¼ jkjj2bbjðt; a; bÞdt þ jkjjb
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2S
ðNÞ
j
q
d *w
ðNÞ
j ðtÞ;
bjð0; a; bÞ ¼ bj;
8<: ð6:19Þ
and aj ¼ aj; bj :¼ bj; jALþN :
We denote by ðPtNÞtX0; MN ; EMN ð; Þ the L2ðnNÞ-semigroup, generator and
Dirichlet form corresponding to the ðRdÞ2UN -valued Markovian family of processes
VðNÞð; a; bÞ given by (6.18), and (6.19). Let VðNÞð; nNÞ be the stationary solution of
those equations and
VðNÞðt; x; a; bÞ :¼ jNðVðNÞðt; a; bÞÞðxÞ; VðNÞðt; x; nNÞ :¼ jNðVðNÞðt; nNÞÞðxÞ:
For any polynomial f in variables a; b we have fADðEMN Þ and
EMN ðf ; f Þ ¼
X
jALþ
N
jkjj2bEjðf ; f Þ; ð6:20Þ
with
Ejðf ; f Þ :¼ 1
2
Z
?
Z
|ﬄﬄﬄﬄ{zﬄﬄﬄﬄ}
ðRd Þ2UN
ðSðNÞj rajf  raj f þ SðNÞj rbjf  rbj f Þ dnN :
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We also have YNðDðEMN ÞÞADðEMÞ and EMðYNf ;YNf Þ ¼ EMN ðf ; f Þ; fADðEMN Þ:
Let H
ðNÞ
n ; PðNÞn be the space of all nth degree Hermite polynomials over ðRdÞ2UN
corresponding to measure nN and the respective orthogonal projection. For any
jALþN ; n ¼ ðn1;y; nd1ÞAZd1þ ; a ¼
Pd
p¼1 ap ep;j deﬁne
hj;nðaÞ :¼ #
d1
p¼1
hnpðl1=2p;j apÞ; ð6:21Þ
where hnðÞ; nX0 the standard orthonormal system of Hermite polynomials on
L2ðR; nÞ; with n is the standard d-dimensional Gaussian measure. For any n ¼
ðnjAZd1þ ; jALþNÞ; a ¼ ðaj; jALþNÞ we set
hnðaÞ :¼ #
jALþ
N
hj;njðajÞ: ð6:22Þ
The set of all hnðaÞ#hmðbÞ; with jnj þ jmj ¼ n forms an orthonormal basis of HðNÞn ;
nX0:
Let
VðNÞ :¼ 2
Xd1
p¼1
X
jALþ
N
ap;jep;j; ð6:23Þ
with aj ¼
Pd
p¼1 ap;jep;j: Using elementary properties of Hermite polynomials, stating
that ahnðaÞ ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
n þ 1p hnþ1ðaÞ þ
ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p
hn1ðaÞ; see e.g. (3.14) of [8] (after taking into
account the normalizaton factor), we get
VðNÞ hnðaÞ
¼ 2
Xd1
p¼1
X
jALþ
N
½
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
lp;jðnp;j þ 1Þ
q
hnðp;j;þÞðaÞ þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
lp;jnp;j
p
hnðp;j;ÞðaÞep;j: ð6:24Þ
Here for any n ¼ ðnj; jALþNÞ we have nðp; j;þÞ :¼ ðmj0 ; j0ALþNÞ; with mj0 ¼ nj0 ; j0aj;
mq;j ¼ nq;j; for qap and mp;j ¼ np;j þ 1: Similarly, nðp; j;Þ :¼ ðmj0 ; j0ALþNÞ; with
mj0 ¼ nj0 ; j0aj; mq;j ¼ nq;j; for qap and
mp;j ¼ ðnp;j  1Þþ :¼
np;j  1 if np;jX1;
0 if np;j ¼ 0:
(
6.4.2. The approximation result
We show that VðNÞð; nNÞ is an approximation of VmðÞ in an appropriate
sense.
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Lemma 6.4. (i) For any fAPreg we have
lim
NmþN
YNPtNJNf ¼ Ptf in L2: ð6:25Þ
(ii) We have PregDDðEMÞ: In addition, JNðPregÞADðEMN Þ and
lim
NmþN
EMN ðJNf ; JNf Þ ¼ EMðf ; f Þ; fAPreg: ð6:26Þ
Proof. (i) It sufﬁces to verify that (6.25) holds for polynomials of the form
f ðÞ ¼ /j1; S?/jm; S; ð6:27Þ
where j1;y;jmAC
N
0;div: Then,
YNPtNJNf ðoÞ
¼ E½/j1; jNðVðNÞðt; pnðoÞÞÞS?/jm; jNðVðNÞðt; pnðoÞÞÞS ð6:28Þ
and the right-hand side of (6.28) can be expressed as a ﬁnite sum of certain products
made of the expressions of the formX
jALþ
N
Z
Rd
½X ðnÞj cosðkj  xÞ þ Y ðnÞj sinðkj  xÞjkðxÞ dx
and X
jALþ
N
Z
Rd
Z
Rd
ð1 e2jkjj2btÞSðnÞj cosðkj  ðx x0ÞÞjkðxÞ  jlðx0Þ dx dx0:
Taking into account the deﬁnitions of X
ðnÞ
j ; Y
ðnÞ
j we conclude that the right-hand side
of (6.28) tends to
E½/j1;VoðtÞS?/jm;VoðtÞS ¼ Ptf ðoÞ;
in the L2 sense, as nmþN:
(ii) Notice that the argument from the proof of part (i) also shows that
PtNJNðPregÞDJNðPregÞ; 8tX0; so JNðPregÞ is a core of MN and
MNf ða; bÞ ¼ 
Xm
k¼1
/j1; jNða; bÞS?/Ajk; jNða; bÞS?/jN ; jNða; bÞS
þ 2
X
kol
/j1; jNða; bÞS?/jk; Sd?/jl ; Sd?/jN ; jNða; bÞS
	
X
jALN
jkjj2bSðNÞj #jkðkjÞ  #jlðkjÞ;
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where /; Sd means that the respective term should be omitted in the product.
YNJNf ða; bÞ ¼ /j1; pNjNða; bÞS?/jm; pNjNða; bÞS
for f ðÞ ¼ /j1; S?/jN ; SAPreg: Likewise PtðPregÞDPreg so Preg is a core of M
and
Mf ðoÞ ¼ 
Xm
k¼1
/j1;oS?/Ajk;oS?/jm;oS
þ 2
X
kol
/j1;oS?/jk; Sd?/jl ; Sd?/jN ;oS
	
Z
b
Rd
jkj2bGðkÞ #jkðkÞ  #jlðkÞ
eðjkjÞ
jkjd1
dk:
Thus,
lim
NmþN
ðjjYNJNf  f jjL2 þ jjYNMNJNf  Mf jjL2Þ ¼ 0; fAPreg
and (6.26) follows. &
6.4.3. Proof of (6.11)
Suppose that fACn and gACN: Note that
jðV  rf ; gÞL2 jp
Xnþ1
k¼n1
jðV  rf ;PkgÞL2 j
¼ jðrf ;PnðVPnþ1gÞÞL2
d
j þ jðV  rf ;PngÞL2 j
þ jðrf ;PnðVPn1gÞÞL2
d
j: ð6:29Þ
Note that since fAHn we have V  rfAHn1"Hnþ1; thus the middle term appearing
in (6.29) vanishes. The estimates for each of the two remaining terms are quite
similar, so we only conduct them for the ﬁrst one and show that it is less than or
equal to
CE
1=2
M ðg; gÞjjrf jjL2
d
: ð6:30Þ
Let VðNÞ be given by (6.23). We prove that for any polynomial gAHðNÞnþ1
jjPðNÞn ðVðNÞgÞjjL2
d
ðnN ÞpCE
1=2
MN
ðg; gÞ; ð6:31Þ
with the constant C40 independent of g; n and N: Eq. (6.31) implies (6.30), thanks
to Lemma 6.4 and the fact that Preg is a core of EM :
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Let n ¼ ðnj; jALþNÞ and m ¼ ðmj; jALþNÞ; with nj ¼ ðnj;1;y; nj;d1Þ; mj ¼
ðmj;1;y; mj;d1ÞAZd1þ ; and
gða; bÞ :¼
X
jnjþjmj¼nþ1
aðn;mÞ hnðaÞ#hmðbÞAHðNÞnþ1; ð6:32Þ
cf. (6.21) and (6.22). Since hnðÞ#hmðÞ are the eigenvectors of the generator of the
Ornstein–Uhlenbeck process given by (6.18), (6.19) corresponding to the eigenvalueP
jALþ
N
jkjj2bðjnjj þ jmjjÞ we obtain that
EMN ðg; gÞ ¼
X
jnjþjmj¼nþ1
a2ðn;mÞ
X
jALþ
N
jkjj2bðjnjj þ jmjjÞ: ð6:33Þ
Using (6.24) we get
PnðVðNÞgÞ ¼ 2
Xd1
p¼1
X
jALþ
N
X
jnjþjmj¼nþ1
aðn;mÞ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃlp;j np;jp hnðp;j;ÞðaÞ#hmðbÞ ep;j:
Hence,
jjPnðVðNÞ gÞjj2L2
d
¼ 4
Xd1
p;p0¼1
X
j;j0ALþ
N
X
jnjþjmj¼nþ1
jn0 jþjm0j¼nþ1
aðn;mÞ aðn0;m0Þ
	 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃlp;j np;jp ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃlp0;j0np0;j0q ep;j  ep0;j0
	 dðnðp; j;Þ; n0ðp0; j0;ÞÞ dðm;m0Þ; ð6:34Þ
with dð; Þ the Kronecker symbol. The right-hand side of (6.34) is therefore less than
or equal to
4
Xd1
p;p0¼1
X
j;j0ALþ
N
X
jnjþjmj¼nþ1
jn0 jþjm0j¼nþ1
jkjj
jkj0 j
 !2b
a2ðn;mÞlp;j np;j
24
þ jkj0 jjkjj
 2b
a2ðn0;m0Þ lp0;j0np0;j0
35dðnðp; j;Þ; n0ðp0; j0;ÞÞdðm;m0Þ: ð6:35Þ
The expression corresponding to the ﬁrst term in parentheses can be estimated byX
jnjþjmj¼nþ1
a2ðn;mÞ
X
jALþ
N
jkjj2b jnjj
	
Xd1
p;p0¼1
X
jn0jþjm0 j¼nþ1
X
j0ALþ
N
dðnðp; j;Þ; n0ðp0; j0;ÞÞ
trS
ðNÞ
j0
jkj0 j2b
pC EMN ðg; gÞ;
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by virtue of (6.33). Here C is a constant, independent of N and satisfying
Xd1
p;p0¼1
X
jn0 jþjm0 j¼nþ1
X
j0ALþ
N
dðnðp; j;Þ; n0ðp0; j0;ÞÞ
tr S
ðNÞ
j0
jkj0 j2b
p2
X
j0ALþ
N
tr S
ðNÞ
j0
jkj0 j2b
pC; 8NX1:
The same considerations lead to an estimate of the second term in (6.35) by
CEMN ðg; gÞ with the constant C independent of N and (6.30) follows.
Using the above method one can show that the third term on the right-hand side
of (6.29) can be estimated by
CEMðf ; f Þ1=2jjrgjjL2
d
:
and (6.11) follows.
6.4.4. Proof of (6.12)
A straightforward calculation shows that
lim
NmþN
jjYNrðNÞJNf rf jjL2
d
¼ 0
for any fAPreg: Therefore, in order to prove (6.12) it sufﬁces to show that
jjrðNÞf jjL2
d
ðnN ÞpCn
3=4E
1=2
MN
ðf ; f Þ ð6:36Þ
for any fAHðNÞn ; with C independent of f ; N and n:
Applying (6.16) to
f ða; bÞ :¼
X
jnjþjmj¼n
aðn;mÞhnðaÞ#hmðbÞAHðNÞn ; ð6:37Þ
using elementary properties of orthonormal Hermite polynomials, namely h0nðaÞ ¼ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p
hn1ðaÞ and the (3.14) of [8] we conclude the following formula:
rðNÞ f ða; bÞ ¼
Xd1
p¼1
X
jALþ
N
X
jnjþjmj¼n
kjaðn;mÞ
	 ½gðp; j; n;mÞhnðp;j;þÞðaÞ#hmðp;j;ÞðbÞ
 eðp; j; n;mÞhnðp;j;ÞðaÞ#hmðp;j;þÞðbÞ; ð6:38Þ
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with gðp; j; n;mÞ :¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃðnp;j þ 1Þ mp;jp and eðp; j; n;mÞ :¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃnp;jðmp;j þ 1Þp : A direct
calculation shows that
jjrðNÞ f jj2L2
d
ðnN Þ ¼
Xd1
p;p0¼1
X
j;j0ALþ
N
X
jnjþjmj¼n
jn0 jþjm0j¼n
kj  kj0aðn;mÞaðn0;m0Þ
	 ½gg0dn;þ;þdm;; þ ee0dn;;dm;þ;þ
 ge0dn;þ;dm;;þ  eg0dn;;þdm;þ;: ð6:39Þ
Here
dn;s1;s2 :¼ dðnðp; j; s1Þ; n0ðp0; j0; s2ÞÞ;
dm;s1;s2 :¼ dðmðp; j; s1Þ;m0ðp0; j0; s2ÞÞ;
for any s1; s2Af;þg; g; g0 are the abbreviations for gðp; j; n;mÞ; gðp0; j0; n0;m0Þ and a
similar convention is used also for e and e0: The expressions corresponding to each of
the four terms appearing in parentheses on the right-hand side of (6.39) can be dealt
with separately. Since the estimates for each term are quite similar we deal with the
ﬁrst term only. Using an elementary inequality we can estimate that term by
Xd1
p;p0¼1
X
j;j0ALþ
N
X
jnjþjmj¼n
jn0 jþjm0j¼n
½a2ðn;mÞjkjj2jmjj þ a2ðn0;m0Þjkj0 j2jm0j0 jdn;þ;þdm;;½ðnp;j þ 1Þðn0p0;j þ 1Þ1=2:
We can estimate the ﬁrst term in the above sum by
ðn þ 1Þ1=2
X
jnjþjmj¼n
a2ðn;mÞ
X
jALþ
N
jmjj jkjj2
Xd1
p;p0¼1
X
j0ALþ
N
X
jn0 jþjm0j¼n
dn;þ;þdm;;ðn0p0;j þ 1Þ1=2
p4 ðn þ 1Þ3=2
X
jnjþjmj¼n
a2ðn;mÞ
X
jALþ
N
jmjj jkjj2: ð6:40Þ
Recalling that bA½0; 1 and denoting by K40 any real number satisfying
suppEðÞD½0; K  we can estimate the right-hand side of (6.40) by
4ðn þ 1Þ3=2K2ð1bÞ
X
jnjþjmj¼n
a2ðn;mÞ
X
jALþ
N
jmjj jkjj2b
p4ðn þ 1Þ3=2K2ð1bÞEMN ðf ; f Þ ð6:41Þ
and (6.36) follows. The last inequality in (6.41) follows from (6.33).
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